Today
STUDENTS ARE invited to dinner with Dr. Jacqueline Battalora author of Birth of a White Nation 6:00pm-8:00pm Leighton 304, Food provided
FEMSEX APPS DUE TODAY! This student-facilitated, no-credit class engages participants in discussions on female health and sexuality. Email myrickl or stevensj with questions!
JOIN US for a Christian worship time in the Chapel Mondays at 9-10pm. A relaxed, open, rejuvenating time to reflect on your faith.

Tuesday, March 4
STAFF/FACULTY LUNCHEON with Dr. Jacqueline Battalora author of Birth of a White Nation 12:00 pm -2:00 pm Alumni Guest House, Food provided
ENJOY THE flavors of Mardi Gras at Burton and LDC today!

Wednesday, March 5
SUPPORT CARLETON’S Righteous Babes Water Polo team! Stop by our bake sale in Sayles from 9am to 4pm.
SCREENING AND discussion of Young Lakota in Weitz Cinema, 7:30 PM! Come learn about activism and reproductive rights on a South Dakota Reservation.

Christian Ash Wednesday Service, 8:30pm, Chapel. With imposition of ashes for those who desire. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

Thursday, March 6
LIVE AT SAYLES: Michael Rossetto | A Minneapolis-based banjoist, guitarist, and composer. For seven years he led the acclaimed instrumental quartet, Spaghetti Western String Co. He currently performs with The Bello Duo and with Red House Recording artists, The Pines and Pieta Brown.
COME TO Sayles-Hill Great Space to buy Girl Scout Cookies from 3:30-7PM!
BUDDHIST TEACHING and Meditation - 8pm, Chapel Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience needed.
COME LISTEN to your fellow peers at the Student Chamber Music Recital (I) in the Concert Hall at 12:10pm.

Friday, March 7
LASER TAG | 7-11pm, Cowling | Teams of 5 -- Early sign-ups on the SAO website, day-of sign-ups in Cowling starting at 6:30pm. Email persenm or whites with questions.
START YOUR weekend off right, and attend the Orchestra concert. Concert Hall, 8pm.

::Useless Fact::
Gone With The Wind is the longest Best Picture Oscar winner, clocking in at 234 minutes. You could watch the shortest winner, Marty, two and a half times before Scarlett hangs up her ball gown.

Saturday, March 8
COME SUPPORT the cross-country ski team as we race sprints against Olaf, the U, and others! Free cocoa and company, 11:00 behind the Rec.
BOLLYWOOD DANCE PARTY!!! Come and show off your Bollywood moves at the Cave! 9pm.
ALL are welcome!!
SUMO PRESENTS: FROZEN | March 7 & 8, 8pm & 11pm | *Saturday showing at 11pm will be sing-along!!
COME TO Burton tonight for ice cream sandwiches!

Sunday, March 9
STOP BY Dacie Moses on Sundays from ten until noon for a warm, homemade, tasty brunch! All are welcome!
CATHOLIC MASS, 5:00 p.m., Chapel - Led by Father Kevin McDonough of St. Peter Claver Catholic Church. Soup supper too.
WATCH THE student Chamber Music Recital (II). Concert Hall, 2pm.
**Monday, March 10**

REAL TALK co-hosted by SAO and GSC! Talk about gender identity and sexual orientation and get free fries! Open 24/7 in Sayles from 3/3-3/10.

COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (!) in the Music Hall Room 103 at 4:30pm.

**Tuesday, March 11**

STUDENTS WILL perform a wide assortment of standards and originals by members of the Jazz Piano Studio. 5:15pm, Concert Hall.

TAKE A study break in Great Space and enjoy the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Great Space (Sayles CafÃ©), 4pm.

**Wednesday, March 12**

COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (II) in the Concert Hall at 3pm.

**GENERAL**

MEET GREAT alumni and help shape Carleton. Apply to be an Alumni Council student representative! Applications due Fri, March 7 at https://apps.carleton.edu/alumni/council/studentrep. ?s cgardner

TOMORROW, MARCH 4, is Exalano Day! March Forth! Frolic! Visit www.exalano.com for details on this exceptional holiday. NEED POSTERS for your band or events? I will design them for you!! contact tokuhirm

SOCIAL JUSTICE Internship applications are due to Carolyn Fure-Slocum (cfureslo) by 5pm, Thursday, March 13th. For more information, please go to: http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/chaplain/Carleton_Social_Justice_Internships/

APPLY TO be a CLAE Mentor this summer, July 5-11. Applications in Admissions & OIL. App. Deadline: April 11 More info at go.carleton.edu/clae

SENIORS, PICK up pre-ordered March to the Rueb steins Tue March 4th/Thu 6th 12-1pm and Friday 7th 10am-1pm in Sayles. Some available for purchase.

SWIM? BIKE? RUN? Carleton Triathlon is for you! Unsure? Register for the training class, PE 188, to learn the ins and outs. MW5a.

**WANTED**

RECENTLY GET a new Mac-Book? My charger is broken! Please let me buy your extra?!?! Thanks. trautmaa

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for the PERCEPTION LAB. Earn $5 per 30min study! Visit go.carleton.edu/perception to sign-up! DON’T HAVE a flight? Want to drive back from NY after break? Free of charge? In a safe car with 4-wheel drive? Contact zeitzmiz.

SYZYGY SEEKS vehicle to use over spring break for training trip. Willing to negotiate compensation! Contact roblinessos

**LOST & FOUND**

POUCH CONTAINING graphing calculator, mini U.S. constitution, and pencils found on 2nd floor of Music Hall. Call x4347 if yours

**HOUSING**

LOOKING FOR 1-2 BD apt July-August? Contact demnise

TREEHOUSE AND 516 College are still available for 2014-2015 OR summer sublets. Contact Clark Ohnesorge at (507)403-9873 or dadioh2@gmail.com for info


**RIDE SHARE**

ANYONE DRIVING to or through Denver for Spring Break? Want two more lovely passengers to share gas $? contact jackson or wisekala

---

**LIVE AT SAYLES!**

**Thursday, March 6**

Michael Rossetto

Michael Rossetto is a Minneapolis-based keyboardist, guitarist, and composer. For seven years he led the acclaimed instrumental quartet, Spaghetti Western String Co.

He currently performs with The Della Duo and with Red House Recording artists, The Pines and Pietta Brown.

**sayles great space, common time**
OCS Upcoming Events 2014

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

- **Winter Break 2014 Programs**
  - Cinema and Cultural Change in Chile and Argentina
  - Microeconomic Development in Bangladesh
  - Public Health in Practice in the Twin Cities and Washington D.C.
  - U.S. Relations with Ghana
  
- **Applications due Friday, April 11th**

- **Winter Term 2015 Programs**
  - Ecology in Australia
  - English Theater and Literature in London
  - Political Economy and Ecology of Southeast Asia
  - Studio Art in the South Pacific

- **Applications due Friday, April 11th**

- **Spring Term 2015 Programs**
  - French Studies in Paris
  - History, Religion, and Urban Change in Medieval and Renaissance Rome
  - New Media in Japan
  - Society, Culture, and Language in Peru

- **Applications due Friday, April 18th**

- **Non-Carleton Programs for Summer and Fall 2014**
  
- **Petitions due Thursday, April 17th**

---

**Apply to work Reunion 2014!**

*http://tinyurl.com/carlreunion*

Deadline Wednesday of 2nd Week April 9th at 5 p.m.

Questions? Contact eupdike or cgardner
GET INVOLVED

- Stop by the CCCE office and talk to student fellows and staff about involvement opportunities.
- Sayles 150 or visit http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/

Apply to be a CCCE fellow!
Fellow applications are due Friday, April 4th. Visit the CCCE for more info and an application.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Public Health Luncheon
The focus will be on transplant ethics. Students enrolled in Topics in Medical Ethics (PHIL 222) and Immunology (BIOL310) will co-present a case study investigating the science and ethics of organ transplants.

Tuesday, March 4th from 12-1pm in the Libe Athenaeum

Volunteer as a photographer!
One photographer is needed to take pictures of HealthFinders Annual Spring Gala Friday, April 25th 5:30-11:30
Link to Event: http://healthfindersmn.org/gala/
Deadline to sign up is April 5th
Interested? Please email xiongm

Want to get involved in the community but won’t leave campus?
Tutor Northfield students for an hour per week—you can meet in the Libe! Students of all ages need support on a variety of subjects. To participate email klugk.

HealthFinder’s Collaborative Summer Internships
Are you interested in public health? Consider applying for a summer internship at HealthFinder’s Collaborative.
For more information visit the CCCE website: https://apps.carleton.edu/health/internships/
Cover letters and resumes due: Monday, March 3rd, 9am
Need funding? Contact kscheuer